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‘‘If we each cut a stencil
a day," said 
gulping down 
lettuce, "we 
,-n monthly." 
the crudzin©

his breakfUst 
could easily 
I shuddered, 
and mamalade

dropping from my nerveless 
fingers. It was getting 
•.jorsc. He had been saying 
things like that ever since 
he applied for the job as 
Research Assistant in Belfast 
University’s atmospheric lust 
Project, tut when he got the
job I thought maybe the strain 
of v.-eighing dust particles all 
day \auld wear out his lettuce- 
-enfeebled physique. Put no. ( 
-11 day he would sit in his 
Inboxr.toiy overlooking the

wait is ax.ay playing 
golf, so I’m seizing 
my opportunity and putt
ing in a few words of my 
own. The only ones in 
the vdicla issue, too.

About the best uso I 
can make of my shore of 
the editorial page is 

to try and convey to you 
my feelings about living 
at Oblique House and 
about being co-oditor of 
HYPHEN. You mifiit think 
this would take more sp
ace than there is left 
here,but 1 feci it, can be 
sunned up in a few words. 
-Help! I am a prisoner in 
an Irish fanzine facto ry»

well-tended benks of the River Lagan chucking pieces of thistledown on the scales 
"nd. harming th© Project Thaaesong(" wei£i Do’.n Upon The Soignbo Rivor"... Sorry you 
a eked?) and every evening he would sit around muttering about a bi-monthly Hyphen 
like the personification of my famish conscience.

I hd to resort to desperate measures. I led him to the duplicator and vhi&cd. 
off tho cover unexpectedly. It failed. He eyed the awesome contraption with th© couj - 
bcure of one accustomed to changing the inner tube on ?. cyclotron with. a couple of 
teaspoons. So, hardening my heart, I handed him a cut stencil ond went dotnstnirs 
to v.-atch Emergency word Ten. -ftor it was over (that’s five years of hospital life 
nor. and still no sign of a bedpan... something dreadfbl is going to happen one of 
these days) I tiptoed upstairs again. I had some difficulty getting the door open 
nt first end when I did I thought for a moment I’d gone through a sr ncc./nr:. In
stead of tho f-miliar attic there was a block and gre^n mountain sun.ountcd. by a 
blue haze. Then I heard a subterranean clicking and a cultured Irish accent using 
uncultured ^-nglo-Saxon to rds, and realised the struggle was still going on. Sudden
ly there was a shout of triumph and the head of Ion licAulny rose out cf the sen of 
green like Botticelli’s Venus...or perhats more like*'lutihev ..mold’s Bolder. Ho was 
brandishing the last dic-ct of our 3 reams of duplicating pxc-r. "Perfect!" he ex
ulted, "only 239 more and I’ll have a whole .age done."

.hat could I do? I disinterred the pcst-H2*3 correspondence file and., lifting the 
stone slabs one by one onto the tyring table, began to cut c.tencils (Anyone vho 
writes a good letter to Hyphen has it published eventually.) So here w orc. find 
you, it has its compensations, -s I said to myself last Snturiry morning, shanking 
my 7 iron into a bunker and wiping the- raid off my face with frostbitten fingers, 
"Isn’t great to be out here enjoying yourself while somebody is running off your 
fanzine?" Because as you’ll have gathered. Ion has mastered the mimco end, if I can 
stamp out the norbid streak of perfeotionisn in him (I cau^it him clipdaoc.ting the 
other day)Hyphai might even go bi-monthly. ^nd of course if we can get enough good 
metcriol. How about that then?

Publidied by wait Gillis & Isn licuulay, 170 Upper N’.».rds Rd., Belfast, ft. Ireland.
-rt Editor Arthur Thomson, 17 Brockham House, Brockham Drive, London S.2. Co-founa- 
ers Bob Sha.-,7 & Chuck Harris. Loyal layabouts James white ie George Charters. 1/- or 
15/ per copy, seven for ^1.00. US monqr.welcome. ^11 letter-writers’ addresses listca.



xhere comes a time in the life of every bachelor when he takes stock of 
his worldly goods — possibly with the hope of endowing a prospective 
nride with them. Yet on considered reflection, he may wonder if he does 
not already' possess every attribute of v.oianlinoos among those adjuncts 
to gracious living. Ebere should I begin?

Kost of the things I have can bo turned on and off. The radio can keep 
up an incessant chatter all day long - a turn of the knob and peace 
descends. On another, plane altogether, an elc H.ric blanket oar. be switched 
off when it geta too hot, though what bearing this has on a wife I do 
not know. I listen attentively to married men, but they speak in 
riddles,

I have two pressure cookers, both .of whioh blow off steam occasionally, 
and go on simmering for hours after the hoot .has died. I know some 
women like that.

Have you ever noticed bow the rind of a wrman collects every bit of 
dirt and stores it fcr future 1'sforoacc, in Y e tanner of a vacuum 
cleaner? If something goes -rong, «, man can get the whole lot blasted 
right back at him...

Then there's the wasting machine, w*/.ch »LT-.yj reminds me of Fran Evans. 
Fran's mind takes things and slcchss them around, mangles them and 
brings them out all shapeless end drip ay. Although the washing machine 
is nicely styled, somenow its shape doesn't compare with Tran's.
Even if I come homo lato r.i night with nobody to make an excuse to, 
the refrigerator is there to give me a chilly welcome.
Hell, there must be more to marriage than this.

- Eric Kaedhan
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Shortly after the turn of the first decade of this century, a young 
Englishman decided to abandon the National Pnstime (snogging-matches) 
and turn to writing for a livelihood.

He sent out a variety of manuscripts, only to have them returned. It 
was his curious fancy to begin papering his wall with rejection-slips. 
According to the story, he had completely covered his room with the 
exception of three spaces before receiving his first aoceptanoe.

His name was Arthur Sarsfield Wterd, but he wrote under the pseudonym 
of Sax Rohmer.
When I first heard this account, some twenty-odd years ago, I decided 
to follow his example. I rented an attic room and began to write. At 
the end of the year I too had all but three spaces of the wall papered 
with rejections.

So I began to haunt the post-office, eagerly awaiting news of my first 
sale. At last the editorial missive arrived. I opened the envelope and 
out fell... another rejection slip .’
The next day I got four more. This meant my attic room was now com
pletely papered, and I had two rejection-slips left over.
What to do?

I took my problem to a kindly old neighborhood psychiatrist (in those 
days we called them bar-keeps) and explained the situation. What 
would he advise?

”’7hy don’t you move to a bigger place?" he suggested.
So I did.
It took me another two years before my new three-room apartment was 
completely papered.
By this time I knew the answer.



1 move'* into an el gal—rout-1 u'jjbc.
This saved me for a number of years.

At the end of thia time I latched onto a fourteen-room mansion, com
plete with billiard room, library, and Grand Ballroom.
I was able to stay there until 1953.<
Then I came to Weyauwega and bought this place, which is really nothing 
but a converted dirigible-hangar. Eighty-foot ceiling, five hundred 
and fifty feet long. After three solid years here less than half the 
wall-space is covered with rejection slips. But I’m the persevering 
type. Sooner or later I’ll have it filled.
Of course, you may not want to follow my example.

Especially if you aren't partial to a pink-and-blue color scheme.

- Robert Bloch

On his deathbed Baccaus le 
Thinking it quite merry 
Meeting death elated on mo

WIDOWER'S COO.’CIHG SET'RT

edible as

live or freshly 
fail ir$ this, 
deep frsose and

This iu not the fault of the snake. A livo 
mov.ee is soft and limp, and can bp .gulped 
con easily, but the deed mouse ray have

Snakes will catch and cat live 
mice with, alacrity, but almost 
invariably refuse a dead 
rodant with d’sgast.

rigor mortis which makes it ns 
a piece of wood.

thaw it out in warm rr.tor before the weekly meal. -en

Snake lovers should only offer 
killed mice to their pets, or, 
keep the freshly dead mouse in
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Since with contemporary decor snakes 
have bocoua fashionable as pete, readers 
too may succumb to the charm aid lure 
of these most affectionate pets without 
appreciating lully the difficulty of feeding 

them.



slugs, anyone ?

”,,, Then there is my garden. It was bad. Very bad, I felt that the 
neighbours were getting a little worried over it and when a team of them 
started shift work on it, I felt a mite guilty, as if I should at least 
help. So every evening, when the kida are tuoked up inaperepiring bundle, 
I step outside, fight my wey thru the swaying grass, and attempt to find 
the plot I was working on the previous night, You wouldn’t believe how 
hard this is, A few lettuce are straining to oome up, but the huge army 
of slugs breeding in my garden look upon the lettuce as a sort of peace 
offering, and it is costing me a fortune in slug killer.”

—John Berry

Slugs? Vte consulted the IfccT Gardening Correspondent, Uncle Paul Snever 
and he came up with this Horrible W.rning:

’’Months ago 1 read in a technical journal that slugs and snails had 
short memories; the experts claim that any slug marching from point A to 
point B will, if interrupted, forget where he was going and possibly 
end up at point C, a whole two inches away.

This is a lie.
No doubt exists in my mind that these experts were subversive agents 
seeking to ruin the market gardening industry (and thus the Commonwealth) 
by lulling us into a false sense of security. They want us to regard 
slugs as stupid and harmless pets - in the hope that we shall grow to 
love the little darlings and allow them to eat us out of house and home, 
just as we do our oats and dogs.
Be warned by me. Unless v-e take decisive action NOW the next inheritors 
of the earth will crawl on their bellies and leave a trail of iridescent 
slime, Ants don’t stand a chance against them. Dogs will retreat in dis-



gust before their gnashing jaws while the 
world becomes a desert of cabbage ribs.
This is no idle fan article. I write it in 
peril of my livelihood. They watch me. They 

know what I say. They bide their time. If this 
article fails to appear it may be that the diabol

ical slugs have seized their opportunity to devour 
the manuscript. just that Turner has gone gafia, 
mebbe? het/ From behind every carnation evil eyes 
glare at me and forests of michaelmas daisies rustle 
as regiments of slugs wheel and march in battle 

formation. I am doomed but I’ll strike one blow 
before my coreopsis go under.
Never trust a slug.

They have perfect memories, Machiavellian cunning, 
inexhaustible patience, and a magnificent contempt for danger. An 

occasional viper will bite the hand that feeds it... every slug exists 
only to snatoh the succulent radish from your very lips or lie craftily 
dormant between the slices of cucumber or leaves of lettuce. flfait till 
you sow a row of delphiniums. Before you can straighten your back a lurk
ing scout has in some occult manner notified his high command. You’ll 
forget where the seed was sown and search the garden in vain, but not so 
the slugs... the very instant the first timid green shoots appear horrendous 
battle formations wheel into action. Your delphiniums are doomed.
Slugs have precognitive faculties. They delay the assault until the psychical 
instant before your discovery of the delphiniums, so as to obtain the 
maximum possible crop. A form of telepathy among slugs ensures that while 
you are searching the other end of the garden with a hammer and a tin of 
slug bait, every slug for ten gardens around hurtles into action. The 
delphiniums are devoured and digested before you’ve reached the end of the 
garden path. And not a slug in sight.

So you adopt psychological warfare techniques. Chicory and dandelion are 
so closely related that attempts are being made to hybridise them. You sow 
intermingled chicory and dandelion hoping to deceive the slugs and save 
yourself a whole chicory to eat. Save yourself the trouble. Slugs don't 
really mind what they eat, but they resent your interference. You'll raise 
a 100% dandelion crop...

But surely slug bait kills thousands of them, you say. Yes, but that only 
demonstrates the slugs' solidarity in the face of reactionary capitalist 
gardeners. Race survival, not fumbling individualism, they cry. Sacrifice 
the few for the sake of the many. So, knowing you are on the warpath with 
your silly little heaps of bran and mete, they choose a dozen of
their oldest derelicts and a score of their youngest delinquents and 
drive them to the sacrifice. Next morning, after you have picked up their 
dead (and half the slug bait with them), they pour through the gaps and 
bang go your begonias.

A slug will never do you a good turn, even by accident.

If by neglect you have a jungle of weeds hiding your one and only hydrangea 
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don't expect the slugs to hack a pathway through it. They'd rather burrow 
underground and come up around the hydrangea’s roots Lefors they d let yot 
know there was a hydrangea there. It won’t do you any good planting all 
the stuff that slugs don’t like in the hope of driving the slugs to emi
grate next door. They’ll eat gaillardia ir. preference to groundsel - but 
if, in sheer desperation, you cultivate groundsel for bird food they'll 
eat that too. Slugs aren't so much adaptable no omnivorous, but above all., < f 
they're obstinate.'
Slugs have a special providence watching over them.
My garden boasts a fishpool. Don't let's go into details about its size, 
but at least half-a-dozen fish thrive in it. They thrive because I feed 
them every unwary worn and all the ants eggs I dig up during the summer. 
I can throw a jar full of worms, ants and eggs, green, black, grey, and 
parti-coloured flies, crickets, grasshoppers, wireworms, leather-jackets, 
moths, butterflies, caterpillars, leaf-miners, froghoppers, and lesser 
crested dofingles into that pool and everything is devoured in five 
minutes. But let me threw in one tordor young slug. Ten minutes later 
he crawls out, greatly refreshed. Ths cnly my to kill a slug with any 
certainty of his staying dead is to kitbhim with a four-pound hammer. 
A three-pounder is no use: it may bounce off. And a head-ache never 
deters a determined slug. Iio just goes on chomping.
Experts will tell you that slugs aren't so troublesome in dry weather. 
Some fool notion abort slugs being suifoca^od by dust if they try to 
crawl through it. Admittedly, slugs don’t dach about ir. hot weather, 
but who apart from mad dogs and Englishmen does? Slugs don't n^ed. to. 
Their highly functional intelligence service tells them which part of 
the garden has just been watered and how to got there without suffocating. 
They live off the lr.nd Letter than any Dacoit, establ.i shir.g bases in 
damp spots under rhubarb leaven, from which they send out foraging parties 
in the dewy dawn. Have you never wakened about 3 a.m. to hear an inex
plicable crunching ravenev.s roar? It's not a landslide or the local gas 
works subsiding - just the dawn chorus of the slugs snatching an early 
breakfast.

Knowing ms to be a g-iidoj ar you nay discount 
spleen or. my part. Conseouentl.v 
considerable trouble tc append a 

I've goxia to 
f notes

half of this mrning as

on recent experiments prove ry cl air 
To determine the extent of a clue's 
appetite, I
a) ringed a champion Itbb's Tbnderful 
Lettuce with scot, leaving r. one—ir.oh 
slug inside the ring. Next ffiovnir.r,*' . 
lettuce, soot, an I dug were s0-0. na 
in their place was a note from the 
slug, thanking me for tho soot 
which had cleaned his testh 
beautifully.
b) left two pickled gherkins in virsger 
outside a slug’s lair. Three hovri later



the ghqrkins had been eatert and* the slug was pickled.* -** •
s) One pint of runner bean eeed coated with a slug-deterrent consisting 

strontium arsenate, strychnine, and 3-t-5d trichlorophenylicoleodensic 
paraphosphate, was rolled into a paste with agenised flour. One day later 
I swept up the agenised flour and a few bean skins together with one ex
ploded slug. The 3-t-5d trichlorophenyl whatsit had gone off inside him.
In an attempt to determine a slug’s tenacity, these further tests were 
carried out:
a) A packet of dahlia seed was sowed in boxes in a cold frame; 20-oz. 
horticultural glass was used to cover the frame which was built of four- 
inch concrete sections. Some 18 days later the dahlias germinated; two 
days after that the glass fell in under the weight of an army of slugs 
and two snails. Within twenty days and two minutes from sowing , the 
dahlias disappeared.
b) Lupins sowed in pots. Lupins eaten and pots riddled with slugholes.

c) Aouilegias planted in situ. Aquilegias eaten first night. Situ eaten 
following day.

... Proof enough ?"

Looks as though you can save your money, John. And as for the swaying grass 
hearken to the advice of the H&T Artillery Adviser, Dean A.Grennell:

"The power mower has become an indispenable adjunct to Gracious Living, 
just like the outdoor barbecue pit, and the backyard fireplace, and the 
HiFi Phonograph... Currently, this country’s economy is based on a system 
of conspicuous consumption. Anything silly and expensive that you can parade 
in front of your neighbours, goes over big. Power lawnmowers, for example; 
one can buy a perfectly good push-type mower for around S 19 and get a 
spot of exercise in shoving it over the grass, but how many manual mowers 
are sold any more? Damn’ few. Even people with little dinky hanky-sized 
patches of grass must have their power lawn-mower... if they have much lawn 
nt all they go for the kind that has a little dogcart on the back to pull 
them about on their lazy duffs as they mow.
I confess myself baffled over this American mania for lawns. I think that 
it’s partly the public aspect of it that gets them. The lawn is the home’s 
show-window and I guess they want their neighbours to say,"Old Jones is 
sure a hard worker... lookit all the time he spends on that lawn.’” They 
spend millions of dollars a year for grass seed, fertilizer, hoses, auto
matic sprinklers (i’ll bet there are fifty different kinds of sprayer heads 
available at any given time) and suchlike. They appear to dread the brute 
labor of mowing the grass (witness the self-propelled mowers) but they 
lovingly slop all sorts of goo on it to kill crabgrass, dandelions, etc., 
and they dump millions of gallons of water on it to make it grow faster 
so they can mow it sooner.

For our part, we have an old-fashioned push mower which has needed 
sharpening since 1953 and hasn't got it yet. /Fhis was written in May 195$7 
'.’'e never sprinkle the lawn and if there were a chemical you could put on 
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it to make it grow slower, we’d buy that. Kost summers, Fond du Lac 
experiences a water shortage and lawn-sprinkling is r rtrict C so there's 
a little water left for fighting fires and washing feet and such. At such 
times, these lawnomanes will risk arrest, even, to sneak a few hundred 
gallons of water to their precious grass.
The lot around our present house is not overly lerg? consisting of front 
yard and backyard. Many of our neighbours are hopeless lawn-fetishists... 
Not so we. Outside of the grass and Jean's house plants, we nave no garden 
these days. The few vegetables we use are easier to buy than to raise and 
probably cheaper, too. I can work an extra hour at my regular job and earn 
enough money to buy more garden-truck than I could possibly raise in six 
hours. You see I have an orange thumb.
Jean's plants consist largely of African violets... many of these being 
slips given her by Marion Bloch who has a Way with African violets... of 
various plants grown for their pretty leaves, a few cacti, and a couple 
of sweet-potatoes she sprouted and coaxed into luxuriant, trailing vines. 
She also started a grape-vine with a seed from a huge, golf-ball-size 
grape that someone sent us a box of last fall. This, plus some seedlings 
from orange and gapefruit seeds more or less completes the crop, I guess.
At our previous house we had a small but time-consuming garden, with the 
usual vegetables, some raspberry bushed, dill and rhubarb. The lady across 
the street made delicious wine from rhubarb so I got her recipe one year 
and tried my hand at a few gallons.

Despite careful following of instructions, it came out too sour, though 
potent. No one would drink it. So I rigged up an apparatus of tin cans and 
copper tubing in an attempt to isolate the effective principle of the 
stuff, as it were. With the aid of my invention ( I decided to call it 
a "noisy"), I concentrated the active ingredient of the rhubarb wine to 
- as close as I could determine - 140 proof.

I called in our next-door neighbor, one Nick Meyers, night-watchman for 
the local paper. He was by way of being a connoisseur of ethyl hydroxide 
in its different forms. I poured him out half a water-glassful of the 
transparent, awesome-looking fluid, a bit less for me. It had a kind of 
raw smell and a ragged taste (doubtless from the dissolving tooth enamel).
Nick tried hard to take it like a man. I turned away for something else 
momentarily and turned back in time to see him emptying the last of his 
dose down the sink. There was a brief embarrassed moment, then I made a 
face and poured the rest of mine after it. 7<b laughed."

This ana the foregoing seven pages were stencilled 
by harry Turner. 10 Carlton avenue, Homiley Cheshire, 
for NOW aND TEEN, and bequeithed t* Hyphei .hen trat 
fabulous fanzine folded



I he Glass Bushel
~ Sob Sha

-■ COJxLE OF WEEKS -dJC, on a run down to Whitehead, I was motoring along 
kec: in-; an eye open for a petrol station, rilling stations are scarce on the rood 
to whitehead - in fact, you night sqy they are fuel and fur between - so I was 
^ing very slowly when I passed through Greencastle. The sight of the old huddled 
cottages there, examined in detail fcr the first time in cany years, brought onot- 
acr of those sudden onrushes of memory which have, in the past, proved sc- valuable 
cauai Bushel deadlines were drawing nigh.

■this tine the x roust ion gurglings in the subconscious dredged up eri early epi
sode that I hevc entitled, ’’The Strange tend of Dr.Lioreau”.

-.1.01 ny brother and I were small children ray father poriedically tod* us to 
Greencastle to swim. Thu-re is no beach there, just a dismal stretch of mud, scuf- 
•reed and sharp stones; but qy fatlier is a nan of simple tastes and these thiings 
di'_ not bother hin. I hovu since made extensive enquiries and have net yet cor.-.o 
■•cir cs one c ther person who lias swum at Greencastle, nobody else has even consid
ered it.

I don’t blame than. Evan at that age I could sense a difference between Grccn- 
cr-stla and llieqi Beach, iy brother and I grew to dread those occasions on vdiich 
-utc-r separated us from our ulaynctes with the tidings that we were all . oinz; to 
’’the seaside.”

Resistance was fbtile, so \to trooped onto the tram end were taken into town, 
onto another tram and out to the aid of the lines and Greencastle, Tutiftilly we 
Dared jut (pose pinpies to the reddish light of the evening sun, then splashed, 
around until ray father decided we had had enough enjoyment for one evening. 
Scnotines, as a special treat, he brought a snack with hin - usually massive, dry 
so 4.x farls that we could hardly eat. V _iy rarely he would slip in a dou-'hnut, 
cut only very rarely - they were few and furl between.

Ono sccbre evening, with a chill wind nipping in from the Lough, I was sitting 
in near nudity accngst the rocks when I got a strange, v.cnderfUl idea that trens- 
_or :cd the vdiole outing into a tiling of joy. There were crabs nt Greencastle, 
littiu nua-ccloured cr-ibs that I hai always pitied because they wore loaned to 
.ive and die right there, iiy idea, like all great ideas, was simple. There was 

clear, clean pond in the park near hone - I v.raula bring two crabs beck raith no, 
,Uu than in the pond und let then start a whole new breed of crabs. Bigger, bet-
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liLpju.or siubs. I uj.-ld seo xt all - the crabs would do well in their new 
surrounding, they would spread all over the pond. Soon it would be noticed, it 
.xuld be in the local papers, people vrould cone for t les to sec thar. End vender 
how they came to be there...........

And nobody would, know but mo and, maybe, the crabs. Perhaps as I walked in the 
lonely twilight near the pond my little friends would sense my presence and, out 
in the centre, a pair cf nippers would break the surface in a gesture of humble 
thanks.

Half an hour later, Robert Shaw - apprentice God - was on a homeward bound tram, 
firmly clutching a jam-jar from which two dismayed crustaceans surveyed the chang
ing universe.

One thing abcut these trips was that they really made us hungry. Home end my 
mother’s cooking never sealed sc good as"on arrival from Greencastle. Gerry and 
I usually ate twice as much as a nonr.l meal when we got back, swillin ; it dovn 
with hot weak tea and fueling wonderful about buing home. But this tine I slipped 
away before the meal and got into the park juit before the gates were closed. It 
was almost dark when I put the crabs da ‘' the still waters of the pond and fondly 
watched them sidle eway into the depths, I dropped in a handful of salt tliat I 
had thoughtfully brought along to ease the transition from brine to fresh water, 
uhen I went home, feeling uplifted.

Childhood enthusiasm can wane as quickly 03 it waxes, and the next day I was 
too busy to go and see how things were with the crabs. Things kept cropping up 
and cropping up and quite a long period of tine elapsed before I finally went back 
to the park. As I neared the gates I began to recapture some of that magical fer
vour and my step quickened until I was almost running. Suddenly I halted. The 
pond v-is no longer there. Th.-y hod filled it in and built a football pitch in 
its place.

**♦♦***■*»♦*.*#**##
Occasionally I drive by that spot, hit I never watch the football players be

cause, somewhere under those caroL saly jkoinding boot-, my two little friends lie 
silent in the cindery soil.

I should hove left the.', :n Greencastle

AIVICE TO
ly Uncle Eric,

The therapeutic values of Rhubarb and Soda as a home medicament ere too well 
imovn to be mentioned here, bat it has been my ov.n experience that the full 
virtues of this compcur'i are not rc?li..ol by the majority.

You nay ask ’’ vhy should I point qy hu-o with Rhubarb and 9rda ?” A valid 
question - yet a full r-.-ur-rch will show ir. the course of <,000 years of 
recorded history no Louse ’.r.3 t7e~ struck by a chuuderbolt when that house was 
painted with Rhubarb and Soda.

An examination of the learned writings cf authors will alao reveal that no 
planet suffered conquest or destruction after being painted with Rhubarb end Soda.

No home can afford tc be without this physicaJ, spiritual. end domestic snfe- 
aiard. Write today for full information and our deferred systrn of payment.
5,000 gallons assures a contented mind end safety for your loved ones,

—Eric Needham



Jrmjiaimon, 427 E 8 1ft. Carnal, LL. 
Bcar Hr. Willis,v , ., . ..’You prooaoly don’t 
remember ne, tut rnrny years ego I 
met yea at a place celled Chicago at 
something called a science Setian 
convention (I later found out it 
really wasn’t; it v.na just called 
that----1 suppose I should have known
better because at the tine I remember 
half the people were going round say
ing it was a Catholic Youth Confer
ence. ) Eack then, I was a little fat 
boy, sixtaai er so, and. I remember 
distinctly that you were a tall, 
slender nice old men. I suppose you 
must be pretty decrepit by now, push- 
irg 50 er sc. T harsn’t changed much, 

a’strange coincidence, I ran into
one of your countrymen at a bar in 

Detroit rmd ves getting along fcmously with him. Then I mentioned my none aid ho 
r>t up end moved. No, I guess what turned the trick was I told him if ho put his 
rand to it he could become a writer just like ne...That brings me to the point of 
iy letter, iy now you arc probably vondering why ycu never hoard from me all those 
iv irs. well, ycu see, I resolved to becoru a pr fessional writer, and that’s v2iy 
it v»s. These d?ys I’m in the refuse disposal'game.

I sort of lost touch with things during all those- years. I reaeabor in the old 
days prof azines' called I think names like Startling, wonder, Astounding. 1st 

**^Y» the r*an tn the street would have entirely tha vmr.v 
idea uccut/inesc- titles could mean, ’.feat they needed were titles which nobody 
ccula fi. gure out what the hell they meant. ‘ ------

• aJyw’ 1 eot 1:0 wendc-ring if there were any of those ’stf’ nngazinua left
.1. " . ' 0VGr stands ana sur. enough there weren’t. Ir the little size, like 

u ncr worlds used to cane in, I found something about Sewing Basket Shot & lie tier.. 
. "•< <rc^cr Plc "urc shov/c-d toe many loose threads for it to hare much of a plot, I 
“2 ’ 1 couldn't even make out sone of it---- sane of the printing was ri^it an t?p
t printing. Boy, what a mess! Bit I must say I uiscovc-rcd eri entirely new
w b°I ?Q^Z1?e* ®*es® a*® Gbout the page size of the old astounding (I get a 
anl n CU i i ’title) and they feature pictures of girls and ftori.es about girls, 

’ 7\. i‘c.o1q d£iY3 i read seme girls' booko—Ptnny Packer, ^ir Nurse, ml eo 
£St>iriv t u- ,'*ian “ carc much for thee, tut these stories ar_ different, yos sir.

sc:-:eonc told me about this before-. Ours is an age of spccialisat- 
new, ana my interests since school have be-oi mod.l planes, watching tv 

course, refuse disposal) nd none- cf these pursuits have quite propared me 
subject. I haraly have- the youthful vi«^ur I .neo had. hero ’science fict- 
concerned, but I am really rather enthusiastic about this now ii<.lu.

ion, you 
(and, of
for this 
ion* was

Still, I can’t help rnaunber ‘‘‘hose cli ays when ’ was a boy, lo you sinposo there 
oro any of those old "fen" left alive?...There -was that short chop uho used to go 
about vdth a pipe stuck out belligerently.. .viiat -..ns his none ory.ay? $y the by, I 
h_nrd an anecdote, supposedly true, about him. Ycu sc-.-, he was at one of those inst
itutes where they train little monkeys for space flifd’.t. and they were training then 

■ live just like human beings vdth miniature tables and chairs and bads md every- 
tning, nnd this monkey met this chap I described walking down the hr-11 v.lth this 
pipe bevi stuck out in front, and the monkey saw this bowl... But co make a long 
st iy short, I wms wondering if seme of us old ’fen’ couldn’t go- together sera " 
place, have a party, sort of. Belfast, or Eg.Camel, er Bollcfcntaino (no, not th(”c) 
er Bangcon, or Pittsburgh or Seattle, tfhat say?

ftori.es


John. Trimble, <*2C, HqSSoc, CCTWing, Williams AFB, Arizona =+=I take 
issue with Vin/ this time. Surrah, surely you realise that "those 
people (the anti-WSFS faction) arc nobly protecting us free the 
barbarian hordes of fascists vho would sweep all fandom into one 
vast onnfomingmass (wSES). It is only thru* the timely action of 
those breve resourceful kindly souls that their black plots hevc r- 
boon foiled. Let us, then, kneel down end give prd.se unto Bosonc 
that vu'vc been saved. This, even, is not enough. To thwart further 
plots of this sort, we- must ORGANISE! The Anti-WSFS Inc. must be 
formed so that vk, nry have safety in numbers and have a father-image 
tr uoles upon it. V»hoi this has been legally accomplished, we can sue 
ing our troubles legally and with the utmost ease.

tc tdko our 
than, thuc cnd-

But what the hell. Atlas, just let it fall." Carl Brtndon

-brace Pelz, 4010 Leona St., Tanpa 9, Florida =+= Re the letter from Redd Beggs in 
H20, I crane across a quote from Mugperidge's 'Laughter Is Subversive* in the Satur
day uteview which indicates that bad taste is an essential element of humour "All 
great humour is in bad taste. Cervantes* Bon Quixote was on insult to the nobility 
of his tine, as was Shakespeare's Falsteff; Gogol’s Bead Souls jut him into trouble 
with the Czar.. .Huckleberry Finn can hardly be Governor Faubus's favorite reading.11 

fcThis takes me back to the argument we had in Hyphen a long time 
ago about a certain notorious boquete. There’s a lot in vhnt you 
and kuggeridge say but I don’t think that mere bad taste can bg 
funry---- what you want is question-able taste and good tintng. Humcur
isn’t Bunny unless people lau^i at it, ;nd if everybody think a a 
joke is in bad taste than it isn't humour; conversely a joke with
out emotional impact isn’t humour either. The British Goon Show 
jokes about R-y Ellington being a Negro ore Bunny here cut they 
would be in Bad Taste in America and meaningless in Russia. Quix
ote- was in bad taste to the aristocracy but funny to the midd? <-> 
classes who were getting fed up with the Chivalric Code; nowadays 
all the satirical humour of Quixnte is meaningless to us end there's 
only the slapstick left. Fbr similar reasons, hardly any humour 

writutn before 1920 is Bunny any more. Nothing is intrinsically Bunny 30 ^he people 
^criticised that boquote as mere taboo-breaking were wrong all humour is taboo- 

ronKing. i-n the other hand, since you can only evaluate humour by counting the num-
01 we were wrong to print the baquote. More than 5Q-- of

re-aero tnougit it v,as in bad taste so it wasn't Bunny, however much it rolled the 
rest of us in the aisles.}
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Boyd Raeburn, 9 G1envoiley Drive, Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada
'Gafin House' was most entertaining and cn the \hole really '
factual. Bloch isn't kidding when he says Weyauwega is iool- /V
"-ted. The first time we visited him a moat was being dug across / \
one end of his street. No, oomc to think of it, it was the seo- / \
ond time vra went there that the moat was in prograss. ...cybe- that's / \
significant.... I thought the moat was cn atten, t to isolate Bloch 
from the world, cut possibly it was to isolate the world from Bloch, 
ashvrorth is SUPERB. He gets better and better ell the time. ~



1 Gl.ucester ..ve., Levenshulne, . .nchester 19 linden mn-.es
‘ r‘~ ijereneljr n (cr at least doesn’t wash dirty linen in public) but apart fro- 
-u-r.il, it seeps inj»ssible to bring core than one or,twi. f.ois together rithc-ut

V-x-. reacning. critical mass. Cfcme .n, (.alt, how of y':u de it? Uhht’a the secret?
hao. :iv'-iaed- rearing uj that sinister i.ac The Knife character that r^ages t 

Gung tne ch-p:.er &vai on ereiy ether fan group x nor or later. Cl took lessens 
-zw Orville .Kosher./ ------------
Killian F.Tmnle. 7 Sir. 
Hd., ..ecblcy, =+= .about 
this nan Shaw.

Io wore motoring 
through Herts, and care 
iron a village called 
~yot St. Lawrence and a 
house on a corner with 
iron gates and. ’’Shaw’s 
Comez1' wrought in then, 
we’d oftei wondered 
whore, ns ’..ell as why, 
Bob Shaw lived, '.nd it 
wee exciting tc stumble 
cn his hide-out.

Sb wo knocked, and 
then were ourselves 
knocked—for half a 
croxai. ^nd admitted. but 
the non said —rT Shav.- 
wasn’t at hcco that day. 
However, he showed us 
Bob’s Nobel Prize and 
Hollywood Oscar.

ANO TU£r« SuoogrtLy »t vJA*> SPAinG. 
And I Pg.LT TVAt To PuQuiSM *’

’{arrow

It was wen acre exciting dien, s.-nettao later, b b show toodeed cn cur doer. 
-Jidxoa admitted. In our cxcitenoit v.-o for got tc char, x- him half a crown.

h®’e w?n a Kob°l PrLze and an Oscar. He answered with a non- 
c roatt.1 -runt. Such modesty. In fact, vdiatcver I asked him (like “Isn’t it tine 
ycu uere gem.-? ) he- answerer nly with ncn-ccw itt J. .runts.

?t last, I tock hir. out for a walk. Being kind of absent-minded, it was wosrible 
ffin on the W. But he stuck dth me to the top of Harrow
Suh dc^-ur belter in the portico of a private

’ ?“na7ner tho lo-r am asked if we’d care tc^eit in the hell, bob 
Shaw gave a non-ccmittal grunt, wc -.vent in—m charge.

were let out. HaliW .lorn the dill, I noticed Bob 
k-s c-r.ying a barometer under his am. it had been h-nging in that hall. I said °°urae (of “): "Ia ttat te' y^'obel

" V non_oTitt;il «rmt- Instead, Bob 1c keu tack ur the mi aid said:
-y Ghod, that was a Harrovang experience’"

at Oia<* fory»»’ t it into coition
lnce; Te ne,er te8 been ^.ti -te 2tar.ee. Sa-.etines 
one by asfcuiE ■ ® ?1G '',hat “a*511 ““ty -Jit t. -■ ti: -.t if th®

1 r tad“ "'y Ccd’ ttat ™5t Wl- tedn "
Sxc^t an3TOr’ 1 don't sera v ta:j7’ Scrt of Pe°rle- 
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Ellington, PO Box 510, Canyon, Contra Costa 
County, California =+= The last six months ^r so 
in New York were completely bughouse (-keep those 
cockroaches out of Hyphen, please) but now we’ re 
out here end. settled dovn a bit...we’re currently 
conducting a virulent compoign to get the Shts.-s and 
kylos deported to the Bry area, when that happens, 
according to eminent geologist Terry Carr, the US 
’..ill slowly tilt up end slide into the Pacific 
Ocean.. .Berry’s competition for f.’nnish coats of 
ams has inspired us to work cut a Mew Yoik Babble 
in Exile coat, consisting of bent elbow, torn toSFS 
banner and three lerrdngs rampant.
Don Allen, 12 Briar Edge, ? rest Hall, Ne castle on Tyne 12 =*= I get the impress
ion from your nonchalant attitude that you don’t really cure about this issue. At 
least you care to a certain extant, but you do not want H to be criticised too sev
erely. As a safeguard, you have pointed out all the possible faults 1210X0 could be 
with the issue. Nqw the conclusion I draw is this (you comfy on that couch) that 
you wnt H to remain in the top position (and twite rightly so.) H has a reputation 
tdaiivn up to but with so mry good ftaz appearing these dqys (and with such regul
arity toc...rynon Salts anyone?) you find" it ever so difficult to keep up the pace. 
Not much fhn, is it? So, what do you do? You cock your snoot, you just don’t care. 
If some spotty Herbert dares to criticise all you have to ck> is gay, "'Jell, didn’t 
1 tell you so in the editorial...” Crafty!

.‘>ial misses lets of opportunities in that story about the tranps. hy didn’t he 
add a bit of sex to the plot just to give it that ho be sexual twist?

hy'd you type GPO :n the cover?
CUS pro zincs print the initials of their distribute'is on the cover, 
hadn't you noticed? // You’re probably right in your analysis of 
my subconscious motivations, but consciously I was just trying to 
break down the inhibition against proaucing issues that are at 
least no better than previous ones. A faned naturally tries to 
make each issue better than the last but there comes a tine -iiei 
this is no longer possible for him aid there is a tendency to let 
his fanzine just drift comfortably into the realms of mythology. 
The trouble with ghods, fhmish and otherwise, is that they just 
do not exist.)

Sregg Calkins, 1484 East 17th South, Salt 
-alan HL^in, 35 Lyndhurst ave., Hr.Irian,
.•tick ~al ton, 70 North Lane, Leeds 8 ■+=

The best piece of original writing was 
’In Search Of Justice’. On me this had 
the effect of raising ny opinion of damcn 
knifht as a critic (in spite of the fhet 
that be wrote a laudatory review of Hein
lein’s Starship Soldier—which I don’t 
think I would have liked evoi if it had 
been science fiction), and even more to 
raise my opinion of EER as a person, 
jxrchie kerccr, 434/4 Newaxk Rd., North 
ryketaa, Lincoln.
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.iom .det calf, Soy. 1J6O-S, Tyndall AFB, Florida =+= How does Kr.ifht figure that 
Skidmore was before Kni^it’s tine? Knight began reading sf during the tine of 
ckidnore's first stories and must certainly have been fani 1 iar with sax of the 
details of SdLdcore’s life, ^nd while I’m on this kick, the Hugi story which His
sed is trying to hide is :,The Mechanical Mice” ■which was reprinted in ’Adventures 
in lime <x Space*.

Jeff . anilcl, 6 Beverly Place, Larchmont, 
LT =+= V<ell, I have been in Larchmont, NY, 
since Planet folded. Hell, unit, I’m only 
12 and Planet vns a loong time ago. (■;} 
(• This mEy se m to be not much of tn ex
cerpt from 5 closely typed pug-s tut 
somehow or other I suddenly feel old, end 
to: tor 1 to hew a larger chink fren 
Jeff’s letter.}
Ted Forsyth, c/o 151 Canterbury Rd., west 
Kilburn, London NW6
harry Warner, 425 Sunnit Ave., Hagerstown, 
Maryland =+= I can’t agree with your edit
orial. Fanac is something that exists as 
on el co ent al force waiting to be tapped, 
like electricity. But it differs iron 
-lectrici'ty in that its density or qual
ity fluctuates at certain periods, (Mere 
like gas?} 1 can sty no more at present 
beccuso of research vhich is still in
complete, bit I have di saver cd definite 
cycles in f:nac ns applied to the US 
mails. Year after year, late march is a 
time when fence is scanty, I find, and there arc other annual cycles that produce 
it in great quantity at specified areas cf the calendar. This is the situation 
that accounts for the apparent failure of the reaction tn be equal to tic action 
’.zh-n issues of hyphen appear, (will you eventually produce a sort of horoocoDO 
for frneds?}

I likevery much the part of your reply to Alm Kims where you s y that the nice 
thing about science fiction is that it needn’t be literature to be good. Science 
fiction seans to be suffering now from the same misfortune that the Conman lira 
ru.s undergone. Apparently there’s some sort of inertia involved whenever nyone 
raises something from obscurity to its proper place, making it likely to keep 
s rug^ling higher than it really deserves to go. It’s perfectly right that the 
common m-m should have been elevated from the si'very snd wretchadnesa and illit
eracy that the lower classes once suffered, just as it’s just that sf should have 
turned from Fyonk Reade into Heinlein & Brod buy. Bat it’s ridiculous to tiy -nd 
pr^ end that the caiman mai is better than the uncoraLOi man, just as it’s silly 

o c^.ain that sf is or should be better than the- best mainstrean litcraturo ’ey 
hn x”y or it should point tho way the world should go, or that it
• ■- an the cm sc of the technologies! advances of the 20th Century.

--nywry I hope that Alan Elms exists. He sounds like 
■ v potential, and the nane is totally unfam
iliar to me.
Ethel landsqy, Courage House, 6 Langlty nve., Sur- C 
-ivon, Surrey

grfj£L
• uvowy



- '*-7? S. Croft Ave., Los Angeles 36 =+» I gjt B
two weeks ago tomorrow but to te±l the truth I just muttered 
a reverait 1 Goshv.ov^boyoboy.' ’ and put it cn the fanzine stack 
after reading the baquotes. -any other day I mi^it have stopped 
and read your editorial too but this vas a Special Day. I was 
going to South Gate to visit Sneazy.

■find sc I did. hai I gjt there, one of the first things I 
noticed v.as another copy of H24 lying on Rick’s bed. ”Oh,"I 
said ''I see you got Hyphen today too

"Yes, said Ride. He went on to say it was a pretty good issue or words to that 
effect but the startling thing was that he’d already read it. Naturally this crogg- 
led me and I started spluttering about the- fact. "You meai you’ve already read it?’1 
was about the way I put it when I had gathered my wits about me.

"Yes, he said; ’“Phis is Hyphen." That explained it. He went on to sey that he 
.always read H the day it came, before everything else. "I mqy even write a letter 
of conn sit on it later today,” he concluded.

r-dRosooe, cut you hryo faithful readers! I vender hov. many people stop everything 
ana read the Sat2vspost the minute thsy get it?

Rick Sneary, 2$62 Santa Ana St., South Gate, California =+= Bob 
Lichtann was over here yesterday, am in tae course of caivers- 
ation I flashed the newly arrived H24 and asked him how he'd 
liked it. He looked startled and asked, -You moon you’ve read 
it?- I realised thoi both the worth of your worthy magazine, 
and that I’d been overdoing the fannish constipation a little. 
The fact that I’m able to show a nearly f>ur inch stack of un
read fanzines, plus the lest FAPa mailing, does not mem I have 
stopped reading fez altogether. It is just that I’ve lost ny 
sense of vender, in the welter of fairly good zines coning out.

Locking at ny stack, Bob & I agree there vis only one crudzine in the lot. Yot the 
material is so ouch alike that for the most part you couldn’t tell vhere it came 
from if ycu reed it elscvhere. ^nd there is no real urge to see what's being soil, 
for nearly everyone is spying the sane thing. There doesn’t even sen to bo a good 
feud going. The London bunch keep all the back-9 tabbing and brink-tossing so quiet 
you can hardly hear it.

Personally, I’d not be so interested in 
seeing a serious fanzine, as Frmson sugg
ests, as I would be in seeing fewer average- 
ones, -at present I get toe many that have 
good stuff in than. I fire, I can’t reaa thr^n 
all, -nd I hate to miss nny. Yet if I said 
what I thought ought tc be done, 1 know it 
would be sane thing I’a have seif fed at a 
few years age. It would be nice if dkyhock, 
Ocpslc. & Hyphen were still coming cut reg- * 
ular, and a fm could kne-v. he oculd live 
by than alone. xUt new every fan that can 
spell ’cat' only one way, wants to edit his 
o;ai fmzinc. Oh yGS, idu Peon to the list, 
thou^i 'Q' vould be tec much to hope for.

Token on a few mere fanDlsh jobs, such 
as Treasurer of trie L..SFS end now the Go- 
* -etner -^ssl ciation. Not much wozk tq it, 
out the feel of power has acne wonders 
towards deepening ny voice md scuinting < 
ny eyes. L
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—Cheshire =+« Th* re is a gr^'t improve— 
ment. Starts off in tiptop style vaih Atom’s cover which I .z 
vote his best gvot. Nobccy’s got Pinder, taped quite like 
■Jr-t man! Cai I mail him a lock of ry hnix? The aiitczial 
irn nsen ty several ergs aid I can't help thinking the form- — • ■«

2 n5tdl®?> 2X1 intended move to some p sailing hovel ■■// cy
•nil., tlu boost’ coincides with a decision to rancin in the % I 7
palatial luitoiy of Upper N’.-rds Rd. '

'/T’S ALL

TtiS#£‘S no NEED i

so

-ust scj that I taink Dnnon Knifih t made ny point far more 
uf lcctiv<.ly in i few words thm I dia in tuo pqges. He srys, 
i iron t know about Skidmore’s instability.. .hit I wouldn’t have hesitated to say

•XJT ^w38* the trouble vdth criticism the difficulty of separating a
* on from hisvodc. I find the same diffia liy myself ana-therefore teid to lay off 
it—exC€pt in fun. wen then one has to take the risk of somebody being in no 
mood to accept it as mere ftm.
. fTOn 1 lxUf the mag ; a mere 24 nagps), what did arr
ive shows promise and I feel you should get somewhere if you continue to apply 
yourself vznoleheartedly to your work.
P *.you like 5° know w daughter Erica has gone and set ito raw in 

tn» . «AUS umll3r-— and Anrm •I'f'toi’ di.-, r.wi.rrvi 1out „f ?on ""ter dlG aiTivel to called Boeer Dard rushed
“illi= 'I v *’ da3‘e "il0Be fathcr Iv~ ^ds
of f L u’ ?y. hL ’i3ked at tte hotcl for thc wronS m»....tnd the transfer 
of tgoboo has had to . be postponed. woisxcr

Coleman, dridge Lab., Caltech, Pasadena =+= Thmic vdu for the 
LTLZ J-page plug. Just to ketp the recoid straigit, rrc not advent 

0 Press; we are advent: Publishers. He thirk "uress” is a word that
WZ7ZTZT-Z/ conjures up unpleasant images: Gnome Press always sounds to re

“"yKuttn-r ujtoow. cr
ZUU> vL-AVZ/ puriiips o wrestling hold for short opponents.

To be even more precise, we are Advent: Publishers PO Sox 
9^28, Chic:igo 90, Illinois, Uo.., -.too have just published a second 

fvnii nr- •;+ 4. pfyntxj3$ ci intexnationol best-seller, D» SRiRCH OF ViONBERl^rt^o^X"^ *°")’ X4-°° TOrld St

ih~ other day I was chastising a 
follow-physicist (or merchant of 
jJcr.th, as I believe you call us over 
there) on the increaibly hard orob- 
Icas he was assigning his students.
1- '.all ke^p than out of trouble,” 

uv countered. ”;hy, -.hen I uns an 
undergrrduntc, I had so much time 
to kill that I £pt married. Now I 
have four children.”

''Four children!” I said, ".nd they 
talk about India!”

woll," he said, -it’s not cur
-e keep writing to President 

-hsfflho-.ver for birth control inforo- 
^.-icn, ait he refuses to give it 
to Us.

-on-ld inroson, 6543 Ave
A.orth holiyrood, California

-.50 it 1_*nd£.0( AtsDTMiS G2AZ.y 
EA(2TUv\ah com€s up AhD SA>/S 

'TfcKE bAt To VOUI? ufiAoee’ "

V>A.HAPPEN? *'

“ I AT£ Him'. ”
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Ai-ika Deckflpper- 05 Locust ave., killturn, NJ. =+^;.lal Ashworth 
as usual turned out an ®joyable and amusing piece. You know, 
I was just thinking about Sheila’s Bungo The Rabbit stozy. 
••hat she should have done was add several variations to him. 
Srjf rungo had ears that could detect water. Uhm he is un- 
ibl_ to find food he ff>es to cn anpty field, chalks a tzi- 
englo cn the ground (rabbits aren’t far enough advanced to 
mdcc use of pentugrans) and g^cs through an abbreviate! Axtec 
fertility rite, vhich culminates in his di sen-very of a cache of vegetables 
buried ten years ago by a bearding squirrel (no, not you, Ron.) Now, to increase 
this, just as he’s about to dig it up a hedge-hog ooraes into view 2nd dcr.mds the 
food, hit in a sudacn burst B ngo cokes him vanish with his super-acute mind. Nov.- 
all that has to be done is, vfiile retaining the original plot, make Bunna md he 
hedgehog two human beings (nraed .urarret and Ragpert preferably) and ^ou hrnvo a 
stozy that John Canpbell Jr. would swim -the ocean for. I vender if this trick has 
been thought of before; judging from the (polity of much of the stuff in ^stoundo- 
log lately it appears likely.

Crajg Cochran, 467 W.lst St., Scottsdale, Arizona =+= The Ash
worth stozy was topsi I have grown to thrive on /del -*shworth 
humor in the few short months I’ve be® in fandom. Some of

• these stories that were nrde up should have be® sent to pro
zines. On that ijungo the Raboit bit all you’d hava to do would 
be to put a divining rod nd chenge the num-; to rungo The Rabb
it .and His Faithfill Divining Rod (or Bunge The Burrow Surveyor?} 
and send it tn John Campbell oiu it would -^pear in the xiozt 
■analog. Every other issue would hive a Ringo the Rabbit stozy. 

w (Come now, ’fess up. hi ch of you boys hmre been locking at the.
other's paper?}

I thirk. Harri a shcula .be informed that very rod-blooded US citizen over ten 
aio'/s at least the first verse oT ’’The Star Bai gled Spanner....uh, rc it’s some
thing like Spattered Banana... .Urra, zr I think it’s Speckled Bandana, ell, eny- 
W80T> 1 just can’t imagine any US citizen not knowing our national anthem. Obvious
ly they wore imposters from South America ped ng as North Americana from the US. 
Ron Bennett, 7 Southway, Arthurs ^v :., Harrogate, Yozks. =+= 
•w’vu just hod a field a:y in Harrogate, with Epic Bentcliffe 
Alan Rispin 'nd .-al A Sheila (you den’t need their surnames, 
surely) managing to get ever...Eric t-right us some fiaidish 
card gaze called Nap. L I made a call but went down heavily 
and had to pay out. He protested wildly at this end Sheila
said, 1That’s the way the zxxkie grumbles.

Richazu Bn-y, 417 rbrt Hunt Rd., Alexandria, Va. =+=This revel
ation of the fact that it wasn’t the real B:b Show who attended 
the Solacon will doubtless plunge all fandom into war. Fancy— 
the greatest hoax in all fan hidtozy, the successful nnintain- 
ance of a mythical fan for ten while years! I sry thia bcqaise 
cf course you realise that anybody wir; hua as wretched r. child
hood .as Bob Shaw must have perished from sheer misery not Later 
than 15 years cf age. Another note for the Qyil correction sheet!

Aen Hedberg, Rtel> Box 1185, Florin, California



rdchc.rd Bergeron, 110 Bank St., New York 14
Jerry Pago, 193 battery Piece, NE, Atlanta 7 =+= A rank 
insult to Southern Fcndom, this attempt to discredit the 
ox-Presidcnt of the -tl'nta Science Action Organisation 
by running feke-fan drivel under sn assumed name. why, 
this poltroon, sir, does net even know how to spell Ian 
jincaiiey. Southam Irish xhndom indeed. \hy when we get 
orgniaed we’ll outfit a man-o-wnr and invade Belfast, 
-na vhile we hold the town under martial law we’ll noct 
under imported dueling otks (provided by rkriLle Greenleaf) 
.nd hove it out v.ith water pistols.

-aonn to yair ccaiconts ai p.21. Despite tho machine-writtai blurbs -nd editorials 
in the nogs today, the writing level has gone down considerably. >hen a writer like 
Jack Sharkey is no re readable thTi our so-called ’artists', thai .gone-thing is ..rang, 
very v.rong. Sharkey has ideas but knows nothing about how to present the?.. Yet half 
a Imndred RcSF writers like Poul Anderson know just about everything about constr
ucting a story and are largely unreadable. I think growing up is very bad for sf 
writers.... Lnybe it’s me, but there aeons for too ruch herc-ond-now writing in sf 
...tied down with self-consciousness. Every story aeons to take upon itself tho 
self-conscious responsibility of singlw-lrindodly refuting all the criticises ever 
1 -balled at sf. (-Sorry fcr a clumsy abridgement cf Jerry's argument, which was ess
entially that we have thrown out the baby cf inspiration with the bathwater of bad 
writing. I agree and am reminded cf an argument Ian x I had vdth Kei Bulnor vhilc 
v.c were on holiday in Pcrtbollintroo this summer, tfe noned the half dozen or so sf 
stories we xwei-<bcxta and challenged him to name or describe a single character in

of than. Dimov’s ’Nightfall’ fcr instoncc?>

Nedd Baggs, 2209 Hi^iland. Place NE, Minneapolis 21, Hinn. =+= 
On the day before 1124 arrived, I had just filed sway H2J. I 

1 refuse tc rtmove H2} from the file*, but I’m under the strong 
impression that /.24 represents m advance in quality  > despite 
your disci aimer. ievn near the to tree of the page, you start 
to sound like Dick Enu-y in a recast letter in vhich he was re
marking tliat Cyll wasn’t wiming any polls and probably

, vculdn't win a huge. I told him I thou^it his ogoboc was the
■> long term s^rt, -nd that he needn’t worry: he’d bo rtnonbered 

’■* editor of Cyl I long after the present Higo winners are formatter by everybody 
but Mo^cowitz. -nd if it is true that you arc mors relaxed with regard tc H those 
i ys> it must be because you arc aware that you've already accumulated cgoboa to 
11st the rest of your life, having edited 24 issues of a fanzine which is a serious 
contender fcr best fanzine of all tine. ^Cc-ed-itod.^

'?'s tisaoutous this time...best in the issue deqjite Shaw’s excollnt 
uloas Aiohcl. ^nybedy who can best out Shaw in any given issue of H deserves a 
hugo cf his cvn. I tove bean a Bob Shaw buff for years.

South of the Border’ was excel lent too. -re these guys for real? I happened to 
netree that their ccntritution wis written in a sort of English, not Gaelic, and 

wandered.. .jjrd jou moiticn that ..c-.ul?y sttaiaed Trinity College, of all places.
x uaapistoxi it, Irish literary geniuses are expected to attend University Coll

ege. .roll,anyv.qy, Jmes Joyce did. ^nd you say that llohulcy was studying or scnc- 
r, atomic physics, and everybody knows \ho’s read Fred Hoyle’s rocmt novel, 
ssi-n s hide, that Ireland’s only atomic development is of extra-terrestrial orig- 

12- ^nd tncn there's the final point that Lic^ul^r & Haitz are a lot more interest
ing than '.>.B.Beady. Inokos one a hit suspicious.
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xi-4ik util b in c-ura Of Justice ukes a good point of course, and I 
see it was extracted from a letter so I suppose one diould let it op at feat. But 
really it seucs obvious that everybo uy operates under some haiUcap in their chosen 
profession, m. I oiliere the whole aim of vocational gui-encc in tc place each 
person in a job where he has the fewest haidiceps tc overcome. _ ran as ill cquinp- 
cc^for th medical profession; sa Meurice Hugi was for the writing profession vcull 
not have etten very far, nc matter hsv deserving he was....I wonder if ESR would 
be so tolerant of on inoompeteit tun driver or a cede vhc spoilt cveiy stock he 
trie., t_ broil, merely bcctise this unfortunate man »<as sole support of cn invalid 
grudixther. I should think that such an inc.-L’petcnt fellow might better find, an
other joo in st e a. of asking us to excuse- his errors, .nyhow, I can’t understand hev 
ru/i’s situation excuses him for being a poor writer. His misfortunes were real 
oiou{$i, hit what had they to do with the feet that he wrote "unpoliaied: carelessly 
written nibbish"? *.3 I scy. every writer has handicaps to cvarcomo. EBR himself 
has a greater one than any he mentions for Hugi: E.-R writes for the Amaricen market 

cut he’s never been in America! (-lie did p-y a vis. t there once.y Even Bob Silv
erberg, a succesafel write-r who i3 living as orsy as H^gi was hard, scorns to me to 
rove overcome mere obvious hmdiasps fem Hura.

fl don’t thiri: EFR would hare urged you tc cat feat stc-k
nor even dissu^lad the cock from chanrin,.; iris job: it 
seems however that he personally vould hesitate before 
jumping an the table :jnd denouncing trim,

Your aispiedons about Ian Mcaulcy tend to indicate that 
he is of extraterrestrial origin.. .probably Venus, judg
ing from his diet. He eais lettuce, just as if it were a 
food fit for human comuntion.^

Bob Stoith, 1 Timor St., Pucxapunyal Victoria, -luutrali-i
Edith Carr, 5 Orchard St., Canbridgo uass. I’m 
aiiprised at Eric Frank Bussell for letting his Mg so 

heart show. He sounds like progressive education, in wrich one can’t tell a ,w 
fraii a moron by the report cards—:•in fact the genius is more likely to have a poor 
roport card, because he is less likely to be- ’‘progressing according to his ability4' 
Ihis attitude in US education has softened ir standards at every level, until now" 
yo find it in a British author—^loading that we judge a professional accord
ing to the author s ability.

1 like your line about restrained writing being all very well if there is som:
thing there to be restrained.
Our favourite grouse about 
today’s sf is that it is 
frifhtuna- ty its ovn cor.- 
cc' ts of psychology, i'iiqy 
don't have goc-a guys v. 
bad guys any more. I 
havan’t ran across a Hrli 
for years----unless our
friend Jeff .anshel is one. 
I'm net talking about the 
movies, of course. From the 
billboards, it vculd seen 
that's where- old HSis go to 
die.
Dick Schultz, 19159 Helen, 
Detroit 54, Eich.

AJor
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^Idchten, 6157 S. Croft Avenue, Los Angeles 56 i^phen 2? is hare snf ibesn’t 
.-rouee each in the v. y of comment other than that it was excellent but there ' -n’t 
a* ^Xt^XSfl?** “* 014 i““» I,ve bL.. - * . ,, v b -CK to /7 (••JiQ i note as I go ?J.ong recurrence of items int^thio intention.!?) t^iautimoa}- (ghod, I vendor if this net^ there’ j 

. limit to the number of interlineations
th t c-n erist at any- ’ne time?) fthe : 
conservation of mutter)- this v<c-s like

^ppctiocr... here's EiELngr.rdc SLbkc 
•Jid Cbndiah Bip -nd dnaon knight nd 
11 the others vho used to fill every 

is.5ue?... uhich m ybc- joes to show 
that toe deep - n exposure to the vri- 
tinez of the elder f .ns deadens the 
u-nses smsehit. Idkc, in the time I 
vny receiving ’ll those old hyphens, 
1 got pile of I952 Contusions and 
JJurbec^cditcd Shiggics from Mil Moy
ers ;4id several of the mere vintage 
-?fUC‘ Of Gluc zYo:- ^renncll.

''li’rost too much to bear—-I foci 
lik^ -mppiiv; into n time ouchinc and 
E bock to dsfrannah Georgia in 
c •rii’ 1950 nd joining f mdorn with he 
JJOfirtan and co-editing Qu'ndxy. Or 
J- u’bo -t'in • hx;k and endin; up in 
^.- -y of 1947 -ne join LaSBS * nd x-t

•’A^our TUG OH.V Trt»N^ 
I CAH -niar
you HOUO A Cor>PCT‘T«ON 
Rrso qtvg »T Aw/h AS 
fl»< A\mhQO ”

- xiouncoi t’- a! Ashlqy bee-use I 
: hv thinks is the
si-ilc. Cr .-ring back sccieefacr. at 
V.port Kt tL-^-vhy, this oould 
_-n interesting' aeries of .stories 
i r. too l-.2y to write’ 

rxxrt 
v.ron, 
aor.t 
make 
that

a.-, Mah ly, 1 Slouoeetcr Avemic, L<w®dmJac, .l-xi&ostcr 1W 
Aton 3 cover f-...... M U^.J. si pCrb. aai. iL in 
it as in a uilcs c rtu^i. fox - »-• the a-.; r iho riidf 
viicrc I read 'Stick-/ ju-rrtKU'. rhst ie? (.Xsl ^.an^ ?J

- tubsctlpd-r. Sndne, it i.;
t. c cu^to to ^-1 thcu th« r- 1- tr- sttdeb^. coiju to 
letters -.at., cc-lrt-i-...-. GrenneU -xs c t: rom . he
thus K-oetved * . 1-c-; .ic ,,k woi-hcS'. ™r 
issistxit .;ay tc unoThem, ,,u.

• , .<«a\\XTtht3 Hocc-
jtre^j fhix of curly black- gTandcoUicru. <•* ■' «•• ice r:. -ing it 2 have seen 

.' -'J./ - *1 - loo .1 • "■^*c ccnccmcd with the ever1 ttuti
itgcric ..crci.r 434/4 Kcv/iak Bead, ‘ 1
lii^ihouac on the back, I fin^ in tlx na vJ> 
unr^^-oars to expeditt^.. c,rc..
lockm • ibr the i960 Cen. Bbr thc rocor- ’*■’■

is Hxr-1.
file Frank Bussell being-well, dratevor 

tn. op ositc of "vulgnr” is in the vul^r
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ucogo. Tovurda and at the aid of which all those, present collaborate to ait your 
i.iroat--- don’t you-realise that if oil the lot sc aids,are tied w in the issue*
there’11 be no incentive to write in disputing the- author's conclusions; nan? (An 
int .resting hypothesis: that as a perfect human bd ng con inspire no affection, a 
perfectly edited fanzine can inspire no oonment. So that'3 that's been wrong!} As 
it is, I imagine that most of those ho can bear to r*>op-n the matter -.-ill point 
out that most probably the oral artist .culd fur rather his work vaa praised in 
utu.r ignoraicc na ‘not bad’ than that it was extolled in full cocprehunaion. as 
’brilliant', faugi, as reported on ty Bussell, is rather in another category; one, 
1 think, w>uld rightly or wrongly tend to sqjposc that just so long as it earned 
him money he wouldn't give a damn hat the critics thought of his uoxk. i'y o'./n 
opinion is acncvhat on the linos that anybody who docs anything in public should 
be prepared to have the guts tom out of his doings by 
any manb_r of the public -.ho cares to. The critics and 
tilings arc serving the public by th xir actions, not the 
critic3—except by accident.
^jor'i Spencer-, 8J02 Lonny broc-i Lane, C^tvy Chase 15, 

. uyland lake Wonderland, Hyphen gets curiouscr aid 
curiouser, ibr instance though ooct of the m^-uzinc is 
highly readable, I occasional];/ find a critical passage 
is quite unintelligible. That lino at the bottom of p. 
20 is quite mysterious, being surrounded above and be
low by readable paragraphs, yet being cpite unreadable
itself. (-Sorry. Originally there was a quote by Sob Shav. there, but I moved it to 
the bncover nhen I had the idea of raking that all BoSh quotes, it being not easy 
to recall offhand JO quotes by the same person, even BoSh. I substituted "I tav£t 
I taw a habitat’1, ..'hich I'd been keeping fcr a possible humorous sf story. Since 
it involved having a qjaceship navigator vdio was a .tudeit of mid-twentieth cent
ury animated cartoons I f.lt it was expendable.}

BoSh was most sn joyable, and renindtu. me of rqy own snateur acting experience in 
junior hi^h school... (-Trouble w.b that it reminded about JO other people too, md 
if anyone is thinking of starting a little magazine of the theatre, .sag osted 
title 'Hamlet.here'3 a fine series of raz.ini seal cos of on.-tine bit plrycrs liio 
nrer now twice shy.)-

PLEASE. 7 
cu r our 
AfOsncc

ON 
A VOUMS

.-indy Young, Gaabridge, ajiss. «+= «ie did prdt ty veil ty the 
mailman today—Hydhei, the New Yorker md Science rll erne 
at once*. (-^ consummatiai devoutly to be vauted.} I must gey 
however that you had more 1»ju^is thm Science 'nd the New 
Yorker put together. (- I did hear that Science was slipping.}

I a de v.ith damon knight, not Effi, on the 31 oject of crit
icism. fherc is, of course, the extreme of considering the 
setting and aLrcumstunces of creation as the criteria for 
judgement, rather tc the exclusion of objective criteria But 
if criticise—as, shall we say, opposed to analysis?—of a 

use to the prospective reader or buyer, then it must indicate to
him the quality of the finished product, .rithout regard to the labor and. care or 
difficulties, or -hatever, that went into the .oik. fcOr by extension, I would add, 
the intentions of the author. If for example one is satisfied that in effect Hein
lein's S taro hip Soldier peddles an evil and obnoxious philosophy, one is entitled 
to condemn the bock on that account without speculation on the author's actual 
motives. Neat time you come over we must continue that argument against Icn.} 

atom’s picture of me is quite inaccurate. He loft off the beard, for Pete's
- -• fc-You must have u clean—sh’.wai soul.}

Z4 t 
vjork is to be of



Courage Louu Surbiton,
aurey =+« I • ish I had a picture of yen all v.alking 
r.und the table collating. I usually have to do ovn ijPlT 
•ixd 1 •; *c tried -JI the • ays, tut it is itill tiresene 
Ljirlly .fttr 1 have got then all a.read out, I get *i 
trong desire to g: aw rxd to gone th in? else. So 1 

t ro’.d then on ray bed, on the theory that if 1 went to 
\ t to bed that night I h d better get on with it.

Brian Jordan, bb Piccadilly Ra., Burnley, Laics 
pLi Ris; in, 35 lynahurst —vc., Higher Irion, 'inchest ar Lancs. 
Btexd Fcr.-yth, c/o Javcrski, 11 Ferndale Rd., Linton S.4 
Mal Leto- rth, 14 westgate, hcclcshill, Bradford. 2
George Snencer, 8302 Donnybrook Lane, Chevy Chase 15, iTuyio.d 
=+» The Glaa^ Grunch vns particularly g?cd. Vince’a r»ta and 
woe cilice ratini cf last gunner vhen I tried to drown out an 
'-nt colony. xt 11 eturted when I was nixing oono car nt to 
build the foundation for a new slug porch. Next to the rrixlng 

tuo x and onot.icr tub fun of •.•.ttor in ishidi I cleaned off the ioplcnoits vhich 
1 a ocen oovernn -.ath ceacnt. 4dl, cleaning ofi a trowel I hop cncd to scoo-) out 
S’ ,hich,^mdcly k1*0 onc of mthilla vhich in-
xvst our oock yard (-Tr. B?nk garden} luring a hole f s?ne t” exposed. _ few \itor 
xo^.ul ants were stws.ling out of th, tble, undoubtedly jtouting*"The dm’s wst- 
T;+ It occurred to *ti> t 1 could find out how zaidi volune the

“x’injs5sZ-’-ss^e:’ baioath cccu ied by ;>ournjig wntor into the tole until it v.gs
1 a Ollie bottle fkll of alter, fxon the tub and poured a little into

--- -^1- -l little noro -nd a little cere, aid seen found I hi-d. ar-tied a
■^1 into thri tiny hole. It still rtowed nc signs cf filling ur, sp I ^guxu 
7 2/n * '5nct£icr» ^r- another and another. Finally I act buck ( n

a*Umll!n- tcr^-xary nist ke) picturing the oeter disen;airing
. *1Gf 2“ rales cf Wri-r-thine rortiders (sounds like Lovecraft, oh?) r

.lC'1heG2? -f.^.earth, at hose toltow centre hordes of .nnts sre 
•> '-■■• <aviliauticn, '.-liting to Take Over. i’;:. ir.t Suiv hstraary 

tr ji*20 ‘r“fi 14X6 J*1* before giving up, tut it oust have been core
I hod hod little effect upon the mt colX: 

5* .riK,x uri- 1 1CT1' months I hfflre berun to wonder. Could it bo ih ± the recent
•2 inin. »ot by •*! engineering failure in the dra, but by anta

-1 -t 11 121 ^nbutiem fer the '-nt lives I took...? I rjiy -.cite to ih#> 
V " 2/; ^°na ond then to seat th. re. resentatives of the rmt ‘kin do:.: in toe 
Security Council, hp’.s afraid of the ftissirjis?

d.x-i/c i'.vlr.t. 6col 45ru -w,., Hyattsvill 
-J-dy_& Yeung, 2fjo Concord .ve.
-Sob xhrnhan 506-2-v., Hilton, Go.
-«cii .3ff-.tt, 1C202 Belcher, Downey, Cnlif 
aor.Jony 1325 R st /2, Lincoln’6, lletafcj 
'•-2.J1 Carr, 3 Orchard St.; Cartridge 40, Hass. 
□lek Schults, 19159 Helen, Detroit 34, .jeh.
, 1909 Erunciscd St., Borxelcy 9
' ~‘2 ^cr^nf > . JIB 5.Belle Vista, Youngstown 
■ix;s Garter. 201 Linden Blvd,Bro•••klyn26 / Ohio 
f Llinrr Si shy. - ally .'/c-bcr, Otte i fu- 
’ - jt> Leslie Gar cone. Burnett ibskey, .-.enfrow 
re. berten, ..illy Gonser, ...di x xbert r. & 
Jr ebbert, Box 92, 920 Third ..vc., battle 4

Cambridge

•><ith<G.‘r c-'tr- 
£ D-rcei
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6 d/v^dy^r/ifoi ng£ I

IS IS -. JOY TO FNOOUKEB - UKI1ER OF 
SCIENCE FICTION ..HO 3ESF0?U)S TO THE NOTION 
CF TOT ALI2’ I LTOIET ITH TOCITEZNT TOD 
X-KEa I2.3TTOD OF TORE? F-TOLITOUTY.. .IT 
SkYS ‘TO STOP E’TERITOL HLETOHJG. DHDK 
TORELU’........ A Si-TOE TYRE R-S TO 33 LYTOG
THERE DOTOG NO GOOD, OTHER ISE IT’S 2© 
USE.........TOT I HHkTO YOU DON’T HTO’E TO TUSH
TOIL, YOU TON l-EDoL IT...........TFTOT’S NOT
IC.FSHC EOONOKY, T&TO’S DC. .ESTI C EXTR4- 
Y^TOdfCE.........1 CTO. JUS? I TOGIEE RZi -S -

TOJIIK, ..ITE -. CORD TOH0U3D HIS
^SET» • • • C.JI 

< - YOU TELL IE IF THERE IS - CETO-
. ' : . :< TER III THE NEOETOT’S GUIDE OF

— HOd TO TOY VOTES?.........HIS SF
COLLECTION E~S NOT ELEN 241 LTOTO ..ITB— 
it 15 still ..s you : jght toy vlrco to- 
TLCTu.........SEGREGATION IS DISC TOTO R.1TIOI:
.........TOT I DON’T THINK YOU TO.- DO IT ON 
THE IRONING rOTOD.........HYZffiH IS THE
33LHISTITOTZD TOiN’S xGTRZFUTlON.........T..0
OF TEE2 xTOiEL —TOBERS LEFT TOTO TOilE 2--CK 
T O HOURS ITOTER—I THIRL THEY .YET TO 
BED........ ..TO’S THIS uNNA LOG ECTYCHE’S
Talking .toot?....... .i^t .;Ill gerfl-hg:
DO ..HEN THEY FIND OUT ..CH- - 
Ea--U ..ON’T DRINK BEER?.. v
...I ,mS AT HIGH SCHOOL 
BEFORE I FCWND OUT TEaT 
CLRHYIf.'G IN FIRErtOOD I
.o-SN’T ~ G^ E...........JUST
'TOLL US BLCCDY DTO-VriCTOLS........ HZ LS ~
UNITED NATIONS CbSERVTO FDR THE LC'KTON 
UIxiCLE.... .HE x HOHaHLY DIED 1-. SEZJ^ 
DEFa?CE........ I HoD BED OF TTOUBLR GETT
ING TO THE TOK TOT I EDi-LLY TS-CI ZD IT 
IO I( TO?D FOUND IT COHERING IK - CORNER 
OF aN HOTEL IN TOLSORN..........  J.’RE LIV TOG

QUILT LIFE----DON’T GET ORIOK HUCE TOY
WEE........... HaT DOES ’FAUGH’ 1ETOT IN ENG
LISH?........I ifOT OF.OSZD DO LITETOTE
.HITDiG TO PRD2JNE3.........LIVING IS JUST

GOTOTO. TO»BHY.........kingsley jeorge
s cncer, bob sh&w 4» cto' 1 ’.Ulin, nal 
osh'orth 2, v«w 2, them peiiy, rnu£' vidc, 
dick schults, dick olLinffton, oric frank 
russell, robert coulsan, atem, jin r-'J- 
ren, roger horrocka, chuck iiinij


